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Loss of movement or manual dexterity, 
due to cold hands, can be dangerous 
during a dive, as well as being 
uncomfortable for the diver. 
Maintaining hand warmth and a divers 
ability to efficiently operate their 
essential diving equipment, is vital to 
safe diving and maintaining a high 
level of dive comfort. Northern Diver 
are proud to manufacture and 
continue to innovate our revolutionary 
concept in dry diving glove systems.

Compatible with neoprene or 
membrane drysuits, using latex or 
neoprene wrist seals. Once fitted to a 
divers suit, the unique twin-safe 
locking ring mechanism, allows quick 
and easy glove engagement and the 
equally quick release of the dry gloves, 
without the need for assistance.

Ansell Extra™ glove
Extremely high resistance to many 
ketones, salts, detergents, alcohols, 
alkalies and fats 100% cotton flock 
lining provides a softer more 
comfortable glove that helps absorb 
perspiration
100% natural rubber with no filters
Excellent resistance to mechanical 
hazards plus increased chemical 
protection Chlorinated for better grip 
and increased chemical resistance
Heavy duty handling where sensitivity 
is also required

Thermal fleece inner glove
Thermal 4-way stretch fleece
Flat lock stitched seams for comfort
Snug fit around wrist area for 
additional thermal protection
Removable for warmer waters or for 
use post dive.

SIZE: S, M, L, XL

Suitable for both arctic conditions & contaminated water environments.
Fitting this dry glove system to your own drysuit is easy, as the package includes the unique bespoke fitting tool, 
sealing adhesive and a sealing adhesive application brush.
Gloves conform to the requirements of European Directive 89/686/EEC and to the European standards EN420:2003 
+ A1:2009 and EN374:2003, EN388:2003. 

What’s in the kit:
Ansell Extra™  gloves, Fleece inner gloves, Dry glove ring modules, Locking tool and sealing rings
Suit seal and application brush. Instructional video available online


